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Custom Signage - Engineering



Custom Signage - Engineering

- Installation Australia Wide
- Acrylic & Metal Fabrication
- Manufacture - Short or Long run
- Neon Glass - Bending & Pumping Facility
- Maintenance and refurbishment programs
- Folding - Up to 3200mm x 135 Tonne Press Brake
- 2 Pac Polyurethane Painting with heated booth facility
- Welding - Tig, Mig - Stainless Steel - Aluminium - Mild Steel
- Guillotining - up to 3200mm x 6mm Stainless Steel capacity
- CNC Machining - Up to 3600mm x 1880mm / 6000mm x 1250mm

All these products and services are done in house with nothing out sourced. This makes our company
unique in the industry.

- LED Lighting
- Stud Welding
- Digital Printing
- Screen Printing
- Mould Machining
- Artwork and Design
- Consultancy Service
- Project Management
- Computer Prototyping
- Delivery Australia Wide
- Hire and Leasing options

Our Products and Services include:

Entrust an Expert
A daunting task for any business or organisation is knowing how to promote who they are and what they
stand for. It is clearly a visual statement that signifies their quality and commitment to a product or service.
Gone are the times that you simply put a sign on a building with your business name and phone number...
waiting to see what happens. Your presentation is your best marketing tool. No other form of advertising will
endure or say as much as “the name on the door”.

So entrust an expert in the design and manufacture of your branding profile. We guarantee the
combination of expert knowledge and design skills with a state of the art manufacturing and technology
centre that can create a visual statement beyond any other.

Company Profile
Comcut Group was established in 1995 in Mulgrave NSW as a sole trader in the signage industry. In January
2010 we completed the construction of our new 1400sqm state of the art manufacturing facility located at
115 Railway Rd North, Mulgrave, only 100 metres from our humble beginnings.

We have a dedicated team of 14 staff which includes Graphic Designers, Project Managers, Sign
Manufacturers and Installers. They allow us to have the most stringent quality control standards in place.
From concept designs to prototype samples and developments to manufacturing and installation, we have
the expertise to assist you every step of the way.



3D Signs
Comcut can create your 3D signage in a range of materials including aluminium, acrylic, stainless steel, timber
or combinations thereof. A 3D sign is often seen as a mark of quality and a reflection of the success of a business.

Shop Fronts | Fit Outs
It’s a known fact that first impressions count! The design and manufacturing team at Comcut can create a
visual impact that people will remember and keep coming back.

Light Boxes | LED Signs
Illuminating your sign with the latest technology by using LED’s and therefore, saving on your energy costs.
LED’s can be used to illuminate fabricated letters, light boxes or a changeable message board.



Neon Signs
Neon signs are produced by the craft of bending glass. This form of illumination is a bright and powerful form
of advertising. Neon signs have an application which gives it a class of its own.

Pylon Signs
Pylon signs are a huge advertising and marketing tool for any company or business. They attract passing traffic
to give your business the added edge.

Corporate Signs
Your name says it all. It is your brand and your reputation. We design, manufacture and install signage with a
corporate style using 3D Lettering and Logos with the option of the signage being Illuminated or Non-Illuminated.



Vehicle Signs
Your company vehicles are one of the most cost effective forms of advertising available. Wherever you travel
you are promoting your product or business.

Directory Signs
Find where you are going with our stylish custom made directory boards available in timber, acrylic, aluminium
and stainless steel.

Profile Cutting
At Comcut Group we offer a professional profile cutting service. We have the capability to machine most
materials from basic shapes to complicated graphics such as 3D raised signs.



Digital Print Signs
Printing full colour for an attention grabbing image. From banners to billboards we can print and install a new
look to lift your company image. At Comcut we print on various digital materials.

Engraving
Our engraving department can engrave your smallest detail from 1mm high all the way up to large detailed
signs 6m long. We also offer both laser and rotary engraving.

Engineering
Our expertly trained staff can machine most materials such as stainless steel, brass, copper, acrylic,
polycarbonate, PVC, timber, aluminium and mild steel just to name a few.



Install | Service | Repairs
The manufacture of your signage requires expert installation so it will last for many years. Our installation and
service team install and maintain small one off signs to major projects and multi-site branding Australia wide.

Graphic Design | Business Stationery
The Comcut in-house design team utilises our state of the art computing equipment and software which can
bring your ideas to life. We also offer competitive pricing & quick turnarounds on all your business stationary needs. 

Multi Site Branding
To promote your brand in the market place with a new logo, name or design is a necessary process to
consider professional implementation of your brand. You want to ensure your image remains competitive.
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